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MURDERERS SAID LICENSE FORSTRIKERS 5f .4 T. . .ASK LEAGUE TO

STOP WARS'
TO BE AT YOUNG

HRANCIN RANGE
lS LrJliKlVlJxJy Y,
NOT SO, RUSSIAPUT TRUST IN

GOVERNMENT

ALL FOREIGN

TRADE, RULEOUTGROWTH
strive for the friendliest relations with

President "Wilson PutsMinister of Blockade Dis-

cusses Plan "Which. "Would
Prevent Present Situa-
tion as After-"Wa-r Move

Shipyard "Workers Paralyze
Industry; President De-

fies Shipping Poard; Men
on Strike Mav Pe Drafted

Exports and Imports
Under License as Part
of Program for Ships

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 13. That Ger-
many and Austria were still at war
with Russia was the belief expressed
by lr. Kichard von Kuehlmann, the
German foreign secretary, at the con-
cluding session of the recent peace
conference at Brest-Litovs- k after Leon
Trotzky, the Bolshevik foreign minis-
ter, had made his final statement that
Russia was out of the war and her ar-
mies would be demobilized, but that
she would desist from signing a formal
peace treaty.

The acts of war. Dr. von Kuehlmann
said, ended when Russia and the Teu-
tonic allies signed the armistice, but
when the armistice ended the warfare
must be revised. He added that be-
cause one or two of the contracting
parties had demobilized their armies,
this fact would in no wise alter the
situation.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. All for

newly organized Russia by avoiding all
interference in its internal affars."

The German Plan
Dr. von Kuehlmann said the German

idea in drawing the frontier lines for
Bolant, Courland and Lithuania was
"to observe the racial point of view as
suggested by the Russian delegations,
and we have done this in accordance
with historical demarkation and ethno-
graphical position."

"As regards the future lot of these
peoples," :)r. von Kuehlmann contin-
ued, "although we believe their wishes
already have been expressed in accord-
ance with the principle of self determi-
nation, we are ready, by a systematic
extension of existing representative
bodies to provide for the possibility of
a further expression of the national
will in the broadest possible basis,

"The determinatin of the time and
form of this expression of popular will
must be decided by existing representa-
tive bodies in those territories."

As to a separate peace with Ukraine,
Dr. von Kuehlmann said the central
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LONDON, Feb. 15. Lord Robert

minister of blockade, who an-

nounced in the house of commons re

eign trade of the United States ts

and imports was put under li
cense today by President ilson a a
part of a general program of the Amer-
ican and allied governments for re

cently that he himself had prepared a
plan for a league of nations, discussed
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BALTIMORE, Feb. 15. Unless
they return to work at once strik-
ing ship carpenters and joiners
eligible for the draft will be called
into military service, they having
automatically forfeited exemption
by their action in quitting employ-
ment on a war industry. The local
draft boards were ordered today by
the district board to call the strik-
ers for another examination and

leasing ships to transport troops andthe whole problem tor.ay. While de supplies to Europe.
clining to give a detailed outline of his The less essential exports and

will be reduced to a minimumplan, which with others, now is engag-
ing the consideration of the British

Germany was pictured as a peace
loving, nation, in the
speech of Dr. von Kuehlmann, who said
the Russians should have no fear that

and materials regarded as necessary
government, he indicated a number of
conclusions to which his study of thereclassification.

D D Germany held any designs on Russia.
"I need only refer M. Trotzky (the problem had led him.

"The first and most important mat 7 vC? 1 "fripowers must reserve the right to beBolshevik foreign minister) to the per
ter to be insured by any adequatetheir own judges as to what states theymanent basis of the German policy,
league of nations, said Lord Robert,which, up to the time when war with
"is that no nation shall go to war until

should recognize. They had recognized
the Ukraine, he added, and there was
no use discussing that question any

Russia was forced on the German peo
the matter in dispute has been subpie, consisted in the preservation of

good and friendly relations between our

WASHINGTON", Feb. 13. A renewed
lrtn;iml that. William L. Hutcheson,

president til' the: United Brotherhood of
Carpenters ami Joiners, send striking
shipyard employes in eastern plants
back to work pending an adjustment of
their grievances, was made tonight by
chairman Hurley of the shipping board.

Earlier in the day Hutchcxon had

further. mittcd to international consideration. If
at first the league of nations gets no
further than this, it will be worth while

eastern neighbors, Dr. von Kuehlmann Count Czernin, Austro-Hungaria- n

minister, expressed surprise thatdeclared. "Germany's policy will al
and a beginning would be made from n- -ways continue as soon as the war has

Murderers of Officerwhich wider developments are possible(Continued on Page Two)reached a satisfactory conclusion to
in aue course.

A second point he emphasized was

will be transported by the shortest
hauls possible. The allies are working
in close with the United
States and the trade routes of the
world in many instances will be shift-
ed to bring tho most economical op-
eration of tonnage.

The allies have already cut their
foreign trade sharply but will make
further reductions.

Licensing of American exports and
imports will be handled by the war
trade board. The board work with
the state department, the department
of commerce and the shipping board
in arranging trade routes. To brink"
about a proper between
the shipping board and the war trade
board it is likely that a controller of
ships and cargoes will be named to
sec that ships are used in the most
economical manner.

There will be no hasty decisions. It
was said tonight, in determining what
exports and imports arc to be elimi-
nated.

Trades interested will be given hear-
ings and the plans is to put the pro-
gram into effect as gradually as pos

that, while lor an ideal league it would
RUMOR s Im

answered a previous appeal with a
communication declaring it would be
impossible for him to act until he had
some, definite proposition from the
shipping board as to working condi-
tions. ,

Mutchesoifs virtual defiance of the
hlplng hoard presents a situation en

'be neces.ary to have all nations of the
world as members, "it may be; found
necessary to begin with a more re-
stricted membership.''

In reply to a question, he declared

John G. Powers is shewn on
horseback. Tom Powers central
figure in group with girl, other two
being sister who was mysteriously
killed, neck being broken, and his
brother John. Lower picture is
prison picture of Thomas J. Sisson,
It is said no members of Powers
family can read or write. Pictures
indicate all three men are far be-

low average in reasoning power.
It was partly to investigate death
of Powers girl that officers mads
trio which cost their lives.

COMING LEAGUES OF PLAN TO MURDER

EL, PASO, Feb. 16. (?:30 a. m.)

G

that even ths members of the present
entente group, with a few additions,
would form an adequate nucleus al-
though he hoped for a much wider
membership. He declared that Great
Britain could be counted upon as a
firm supporter of any adequate scheme
for a league of nations and the wider
its scope, the better it would please
him.

Lord Robert declared himself con-
vinced that the economic weapon
would prove a most useful arm for the
enforcement of the league s decrees.
Asked regarding disarmament, he said

Complaint charging conspiracy to
murder were filed at 1 o'clock this
morning against Sheriff Theodorv
Combest and County Attorney John
Martin of Cottel county, Texas. Com

saddles of the Powers-Sisson- s outlaws

best and Martin left tonight for Cot-
tel county having in custody W. G.
Clark, principal witness for the state in

sible m view of the imperative need
of diverting vessels to the war zone.

American ships taken out of the
trades and put into trans-Atlant- ic

service will be replaced where
it can be done by neutral tonnage for
which the government now is negotiat-
ing. This tonnage will not fill the
need entirely, however, and licenses
for goods regarded as al

will not be granted.
Control of exports and imports and

were captured by a posse lead by Tom
Burts, Pima county ranger, at 5 o'clock
this afternoon, in Rock canyon, a part
of Rucker's canyon. Burts started his
posse after the dismounted outlaws
and returning to Douglas, telephoned
tonight to the sheriffs office at Tucson
for the county bloodhounds. They will
be started for Douglas tonight by auto-
mobile. There is no confirmation of a
report that the outlaws have been
killed.

the trial of Felix Jones, charged with
the murder of Thomas Lyons, the New
Mexico cattle man, who was murdered
in El Paso on May 17 last. Clark is
charged with a murder committed in
Cottel countv 14 years ago.
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NEW YORK, Feb. 15. Rumors of an

important deal affecting the New York
and Detroit American league clubs
were current today after a lengthy
conference between Miller Hoggins, the
new Y'ankec manager, and Frank Na-vi- n,

president of the Detroit club. It
was generally believed that the deal
involves the transfer of Ty Cobb to
the Xevv York club.

"I hope to land two outfielders before
we leave for the south." Huggins said
after the conference. "One of them is
Clarence Walker, for the last two years
with Boston. As to the other man, I
can't give li is name at this time. If we
put through anything it will not be
made for a week at least. Nothing
will be done until I return from'Cincin-nat- i

next week."
It is understood that President Rup-pe- rt

of the New York club would be
willing to pay a price never heretofore
spent for a ball player to bring Cobb to
New York. '

Complaint against Combest and

mat disarmament is difficult to envis-age at present, but he was certain it
would folow as a natural sequence the
successful formation of a league of na-
tions.

"One thing that greatlv promises
success for the league of nations idea,"said Lord Robert, "is that the worldfor the first time in history is preparedto give it favorable consideration. Un-
til the outbreak of this nr r,,,Kn

of bunker coal by the L'nited States andMartin, which was filed before Justice
of the Peace by County Attorney W.

which officials decline to comment. Mr.
Hurley's request that, the men be put
buck to work immediately carried no
threat and shipping board officials
would not say what steps they have in
mind.

Reports today thaj local exemption
hoards are preparing 1o call into the
military service striking shipyard
workers within the draft age prompted
the shipping board to send telegrams
urging that such action be uot taken.
Lief erred classification for shipyard
workers has been put by the provost
marshal general's office in the charge
of the industrial section of the ship-pin- s;

board, headed by Meyer Rlooin-fiel- d,

and the hoard desires that al!
draft (luestion be decided in Wash-
ington.

President Investigates
President Wilson is known to be

'giving; personal attention to the labor
situation and is following every move
in the shipyard strikes.

In his communication tonight to
Hutcheson Chairman Hurley points out
that the heads of the carpenters and
joiners union were the only ones who
declined to leave adjustment of diffi-
culties to the shipbuilding labor adjust-
ment board. Even the carpenters' lo-

cals, despite this attitude Mr. Hurley
declared, have asked to be included in
the agreement. . -

Hutcheson, in declining' to ask the
strikers to return to work, called
Chairman Hurley's attention to a pro-
posed agreement lie submitted Febru-
ary 7 for an adjustment of the situa-
tion and declared he had done his ut-
most to prevent the men from quitting
work.

Shipping board officials said tonight
that the agreement was not accepted
because if did not provide for settle

BISBEE, Feb. 16. (1:30 a. m.) Sher-
iff Harry C. Wheeler, through his of-

fice at Tombstone, reported that the
three outlaws, wanted for the alleged
murder of the three Graham county
officers last Sunday, were located late
last night at the Vernie Young ranch
in the foothills of the Chiricahua moun-
tains, a few miles from Rock Creek,

H. alleges the men named con
spired to take Clark from jurisdiction

the allies gives them control of neutral
tonnage and officials predict that vir-
tually all the ocean-goin- g ships owned
by neutrals will be in the American
and allied service before many months.

of El Paso district court for the pur-
pose of tiling him.

When the Sunshine Special of the

Want El Paso Bloodhounds
EL PASO, Feb. 16. AUmidnight the

chief of police here received a tele-
gram from. Willcox, Ariz., requesting
him to send bloodhounds to aid in the
capture of John and Tom Powers and
Tom Sissons. who were, reported sur-
rounded in the Chiricahua mountains
south of Bowie. The telegram added
hat' the capture of the outlaws was

inevitable, but that a battle was

Texas and Pacific, with Clark and the
officers aboard, passed Y'sleta last HIS FAIL l;i

JUDGE M

night, ten men, among them several
witnesses for the defense in the Jones
trial, were at the station there. It is
not known whether any of ikese men
boarded the train. Sheriff Orndorff
dispatched two deputy sheriffs with
Clark to protect him and wired Gov-
ernor Hobby for state grangers to
board the train at the nearest con

EFFORTS TO

opinion, internationally- - speaking wasnever favorable. That now has beenchanged and there will be a vehement
desire on ail sides at the close of thiswar to consider seriously every pro-
posal that promises to prevent any suchstruggle ocurring again."

"Every student f the .league t na-
tions idea," he continued, "finds cer-
tain difficulties 4t the outset. One ofthese is how the decrees of such aleague can be enforced. It is naturalto draw an analogy between the growth
of international " law and order withthe growth of law and order within anindividual country, and, while I admitthat such an analogy must not becarried too far. I find much that Is
instructive in the develonment r.r r

where they were last reported.
Wheeler ordered the organization of

a large posse to patrol from the Mule
mountains, in which Bisbee is located,
east to the New Mexican line and this
morning many posses will be sent out
of Bisbee and Douglas.

Tom Kelly, a native of the country
in which the men are supposed to be
hiding, and alleged to be a deserter
from the United States army, is said to
be traveling ahead of the alleged mur-
derers. He has been seen several times
by the posses and is alleged to have
gone ahead of them, staking out horses
and then reporting to the wanted fugi

TO STOCK 5 venient point. mm troops
Posse Numbers 500

DOUGLAS. Feb. 15. Five hundred
civilians and soldiers tonight were
closing in on the Swisshelm moun-
tains. 25 miles north of Douglas, in
the hopes of apprehending Tom and
John Powers and Tom Sissons, alleged
slayers of Sheriff R. F. McBride andmm imRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
Deputies Kempton and Wootan of

English commonwealth from the state of
CHICAGO. Feb. 15. Accompanied

by two representatives of both sides
and the attorneys in the case. Federal
Judge Samuel Alschuler, arbitrator in

ment of difficulties by the adjustment
l'oard and because it contemplated a

tives. Kelly is thoroughly familiar-wit-

the mountains and is being sought by
the posses.

Abandoned Animals Found
TUCSON, Feb. 15 The horses and

Graham county last Sunday. The fu-
gitives were last heard from at the

(Continued on Page Two)
Y OFF BABIES

n.ioiiij wmcn existed over a long pe-
riod after the wars of the roses, when'great barons waged intprmittont war.

closed shop agreement. the packers wage dispute, made a trip
of inspection through the Chicago stock
yards today in order to observe actual
conditions.

T PASTRYHe watched the animals as they were
received in the wards, saw them
slaughtered, dressed and followed them
through the various processes until

fare on each other for many years, justas intermittent international warfaremight conceivably follow in Europe
after the present war ends."

He said he could not believe dis-
armament agreement were practicableat present, because it was impossible toplace credence in the signatures orwritten words of certain nations."But disarmament will come of itselfin time," Lord Robert concluded.

o

Mill CONGRESS

DISCUSS MEASURES
they Were ready for the cooling rooms
He then visited a number of canning must BE SE
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MONTREAL, Feb. 15. Sympathetic

women, who carried off many babies
rescued from the Grey Nunnery fire
here "last night in which 53 children are
known to have perished, and have
failed to report them as saved, made it
impossible to determine tonight the
exact number of dead.

Mother McKenna admitted the pos-
sibility that the bodies of several babies
had been cremated. Until those taken

Chairman Hurley's telegram to Hut-
cheson said:

Hurley Makes Demand
"Yours of the fourteenth received.

You were present at the convention of
the American Federation of Labor in
Buffalo on Friday, .November 23, when,
by a unanimous vote, a resolution was
passed stnting that it is necessary to
the nation's protection, as well as to
the welfare of the trade union move-
ment that there should be no cessa-
tion of work, except as a last resort
and after hearings. Do you or do you
not approve of this position today?

"On August twentieth last a boarfl
was established composed of a repre-
sentative of the navy department and
Emergency Fleet corporation, a repre
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WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT IN

FRANCE, Feb. 13. The Germans op-
posed to the Americans early today
mado an unsuccessful bombardment
with gas shells. German airplanes in
large numbers also were driven off by
the American machines and anti-aircra- ft

batteries.
Gas shells in considerable numbers

from the German guns fell within the
American sector early this morning,
making necessary the w earing of masks
in all parts of the trenches for more
than three hours. One American was
injured by an exploding shell, but so
excellent has been the anti-ga- s train-
ing of the men that not a single case
of gas poisoning was reported. The
duration of the shelling was two hours,
but traces of the poisonous fumes re-
mained for another hour after the
bombardment had ceased.

German airplanes in large numbers
repeatedly attempted to cross the
American lines, but were driven off
either by anti-aircra- ft batteries or by
the air squadron.

The American artillerv ranidlv are

departments and plants where by-
products were manufactured. He ques
tioned a number of employes regardin;
their work and the treatment they re
ceived and had luncheon in one of the
employes restaurants conducted by the
packers.

It is expected organized labor will
conclude the presentation of the em

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY

to private homes during the excitement
of the fire were returned, it was said,
it would be difficult to compute the
death toll. Several of the infants were
brought back today but many more
have yet to be accounted for.

All the soldiers who were in the mili- -

ployes side of the case tomorrow after
which the packers will be given four
days to examine their witnesses.
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DQUGLAS, Feb. 13. Constructive

measures for the encouragement of
development of more ore and dis-
cussion of possible methods by which
increase might be made in the out-
put of copper in aid of the govern-
ment, occupied sessions today of the
directors of the Arizona chapter of
the American Mining Congress, repre-
senting all the producing districts in
the state. Decreased production, by
reason of closing down of small prop

NAVAL RAID WOUNDED
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. All hotels,

restaurants, dining cars, steamships,
boarding houses and other public eat-
ing places, including clubs, which use
three barrels of flour a month must
hereafter serve Victory pies, pastry,
cokkies, griddle cakes, waffles, etc.,
as well as Victory bread, under a
ruling announced tonight by the food
administration to become effective at
once.

All pies, pastries, cakes, etc., served
at such places, rriust contain a third
of wheat substitutes at all times, and
batter cakes, griddle 'cakes and waf-
fles must contain three-quarte- rs of
wheat substitutes.

"The new regulation," said a food

tary hospital attached to the nunnery
were saved, it was announced.

SMUGGLING IS CHARGED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Friday, the date set by influential

German newspapers for the starting
of the much advertised German of-
fensive, has passed and no aggres-
sion on the part of the enemy mate
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DOVER Feb. 13 Men wounded dur-

ing the German naval raid on British
drifters and trawlers in the channel
today were biought here and housed in
the market place, which has been con-
verted into a temporary hospital.

The firing lasted for 45 minutes and
was plainly heard on shore.

CASPER INDARKNESS

attaining a high degree of efficiency.
Today they continually fired shells
that exploded so close to the enemy
airplains that the aviators were com-
pelled to dodge and duck and scurried
back to a safer area, pursued across
the sky by a trail of shrapnel puffs.

The artillery on both sides resumed
activity today. The American gunners
shelled the German rear lines and com-
munications effectively.

erties unable to produce metal on tho
present market price, and inability of
larger producers to mine the lower
grade ores, has given cause for much
recent concern. Method of correcting
the situation except, through higher
metal price has not been found. Re-
ports to the meeting indicated a sur-
plus of labor in the mining districts,
except in mechanical departments,
which have suffered from competi-
tion with higher wages on government
contracts on the coast.
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EL PASO, Feb. 15. Sixty boxes of

chewing gum, six cakes of soap, three
sacks of flour, four pairs of shoes, two
cans of talcum powder, four pairs of
sox, and two packages of face powder
were found in a Mexican mail sack
when the red, white and green bag
was searched at the international
bridge late today. The mail bag was
destined for Chihuahua City.

Jose Gutierrez, driver of the Mexican
government mail wagon to and from
Juarez, was placed under arrest

officers charged with

sentative of organized labor appointed
by Samuel Gompers and the chairman
of the board appointed by the presi-
dent of the United States, to which all
disputes as to wages, hours and con-
ditions of employement should be sub-
mitted for settlement.

"You are the only international
president of all crafts working in the
shipyards who has refused to become
a party to this agreement Are the
other international presidents less pa-
triotic or less careful of the interests of
their crafts than yourself? It is true
as you state in your letter of the
fourteenth that you have tried to ar-
range matters during the past six
months but your efforts have been
confined to demanding special privil-
eges for your organization that would
discriminate in their favor as against
tiie other crafts.

Does Not Question Patriotism
"I do not question the patriotism of

your members, and in fact have rea-
son to believe they are as loyal as
members of other organized crafts for
when the ship building labor adjust-
ment board set on the Pacific coat
and at every hearing so far held on the
Atlantic coast the local carpenters or- -

administration announcement, iias
been put into operation for the pro-
tection of those public eating places
which .desire to to the
fullest extent with the food adminis-
tration in wheat saving, but were
subjected to. unfair competition on the
part of some of their competitors." TE I

Republican A. P. Leased Wire .

CASPER, Wyo., Feb. 15. Casper
was thrown into darkness tonight by
the breaking down of the electric
power plant. Water in the fuel oil is
supposed to have put the plant out of
commission.

EW NAMES 01

rialized. On the contrary, both the
British and French armies delivered
at widely separated points on the
western front smashes at the German
line. These .attacks, although they
were merely in the nature of raids,
were successfully carried out and re-
sulted in the capture of prisoners and

of casualties upon the
enemy.

The Canadians on the famed Lens
sector kept up their raiding opera-
tions against the Germans, again en-
tering trenches and bringing iiacit
prisoners. Near Courcy the French
undertook successfully a similar man-
euver which bore fruit in the bag-
ging of a number of Germans.

In the Butte du Mesnil region of
Champagne, where the French, aided
by American batteries, executed a
brilliant stroke earier in the week,
a lively artillery duel was in prog-gre- ss

at last accounts, with the
Americans, in all probability, partici

mm 'S LISTSAround the World With the.
Associated PressVernon Castle Killed When

Airship Engine Goes "Dead" MOUER CANDIDATE
XOGALES, Feb. 15. W. A. Moeur,

commissioner of the state land depart-
ment, announced today he would be a
candidate for the democratic nomina-
tion for governor of Arizona.

Repub lean A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Eighty-tw- o

names of known dead among the
American soldiers who were on board
the torpedoed liner Tuscania were re-

ceived by cable tonight at the war de-
partment. An Associated Press dis

(Continued

NEW ZEPPELINS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. Two s

of large dimensions and pro-
vided with apparatus for producing ar-
tificial fog were reported sighted over
LaKe 'Constance in an official dispatch
today from France- - It is reported that
the craft was sent to a German

on page two)
o

"It was a brave man's death and jt is
not a woman's part to complain," was
all she said. pating. Likewise, near Verdun, and

EXPERT FROM KIEL patch last Tuesday announced that 164
soldier victims had been buried on the

COURT MARTIAL
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 15. The court

martial of two negro soldiers, Mann and
Mathews, charged with the murder of a
white stockade guard, recessed this aft-
ernoon until Saturday morning to al-
low the defense- - time to prepare their
case.

SAID THIRD OF "U

Repi oilcan A. P. Leased Wire
FORT WORTH, Tex., Feb. 15. Cap-

tain Vernon Castle, famed dancer and
member of the Royal Flying corps, fell
to his death at Benbrook flying field
today, sacrificing his own life to save
that of a fellow aviator.

Captain Castle, who has been acting
as an aviation instructor here, met
death in an attempt to avert acollision
with another plane which was making
a landing near him at what is known as
a "blind angle." Castle saw a collision
was imminent and "zoomed up" 75 feet,
but at such a sharp angle thai his en-
gine died, allowing t!. plane to turn
on its sWe, then plunge nose downward
to earth. It is believed that if Castle
had been twenty feet higher he would
have had time to make a safe landing.

MAY LOSE SOLDIERS
HOUSTON, Te.x., Feb. 15. Formal

warning has been given Houston and
Fort Worth by Washington officials,
through Congressman D.-- Garrett,
that vice conditions existing in the vi-

cinity of Camps Logan and Bowie must
be ameliorated or the soldiers will be
removed.

EBOATS AR BOMBED

in the Wrocvre, reciprocal bombard-
ments of a violent character are in
progress.

Along that sector of the front east
of St. Mihlel, where 'an American
force is holding the line, quiet is pre-
vailing for the time being, owing to
the inclement weather and the morass
which has formed as a result of heavy
rain. The Germans in front of the
Americans' are busily engaged in re-

pairing trenches and constructing now
dugouts to replace those which have
been shattered recently by the ac-
curate aim of the .American gunners
handling their "io's.

French aviators again have car-
ried out a brilliant foray into Ger-
many, attacking with bombs numer-
ous towns of military importance,
notably Metz, the , famed fortress
which lies some 2(1 miles north of the
American sector in Lorraine. Large
quantities of explosives were dropped,
and conflagrations were observed.

BLOCKING DRAFT
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. Norbert A.

Myles, and Berthold Huber
were arrested today by a deputy United
States marshal on indictments returned
Wednesday charging them with con-
spiring to block the operation of the
selective service law.

Mrs. Castle still was under the care
of a physician tonight. It was said she
was resting quietly, but was still suf-
fering greatly from shock,

Hundreds of telegrams of condolence
from all Over the country poured in on
Mrs, Castle today and tonight. Broad-
way was stunned by the news of the
tragic death of the famous dancer and
soldier.

Must be Expected
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. In spite of

the frequent fatal accidents at the avi-
ation training camps during the last
week, the war department considers
the percentage small considering the
large number of students and. the
amount of flying they are doing.

The acting chief signal officer to-
night issued this statement:

"Distressing though recent fatalities
in the aviation section of the signal
corps have been, the percentage of cas-
ualties among our young aviators is
very low considering, the increase in
the number of men flying each day.
The aviators at the signal corps tra'n- -

Scottish coast and gave the names of
131 identified, but tonight's message
was first official partial list to reach
the department.

Ten names that did not appear on
the list of dead buried on tfie Scottish
coast are given in the department's
dispatch. They are:

Corporal Clea Bargerstock, Ma'rien-vill- e.

Pa.
private Russell F. Bennett, Tlain-fiel- d,

Wi3.
Private Franklin A. Chufch, Provi-

dence, R. I.
Private William A. Dinter, Cuero,

Texas.
Private Roy W. May, Lindale, Texas.

' Private Henry Oxford, Turnerville,

Private Otto Ray, Coleman, Texas.
Private James F. Sparkman, Frisco,

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GENEVA, Feb. 15. A Swiss engi-

neer employed for the last 10 months

GIVE BACK BRODY
AMSTERDAM, Feb. 15. By virtue

of the treaty with the Ukraine, by
which the status quo nte of the front-
iers between Austria-Hungar- y and
Russia were established, Austro-Hungaria- n

troops Wednesday entered
Brody and took peaceful possession of
the town, says a dispatch from Vienna.
Thus the last big town in East Galicia
was returned to Austria-Hungar- y.

DEFENSE STARTS
HOUSTON, Tex., Feb. 15. Testi-

mony for tho defense will be started
tomorrow morning in the court martial
trial of Privates John 15. Mann and
Walter Matthews, negroes of the 370th
Infantry, for the murder of Private
Ralph M. Foley, 130th Infantry,

The cadet aviator with v.fom fie was
flying was only slightly injured.

Captain Castle was one of the best
liked men on the aviation field. A mil-
itary funeral will be held tomorrow af-
ternoon. Captain Castle's body will be
shipped to New York for burial. A de-
tachment from the Royal Flying corps
will go as an escort of honor.

Wife Pays Tribute
NEW YORK, Feb. 15. Althouoh

AFTER COLD CASH
The British again have hit the

Turk line in Palestine a hard blow.
Northeast of Jerusalem they have

at the electrical works at Kiel and
who has recently returned, informs
the Associated Press that the Ger-
mans are making every effort to con-
ceal their submarine losses, especially
from the navy, because of increased
difficulty in mustering crews. He
estimates the Germans lost 3D per cent
of their submarines during the time
that he was at Kiel.

"I saw a score of submarines lined
up in the canal undergoing repairs,"
he said. "They had been hit by depth

- mDs, which the Germans seem to
' ...r fticitly."

The engineer added that there h.fd
en two serious ni"f.nics at Kiel

..vnr.g 1017. --

j
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ina schools are averaaina about 1.700prostrated by the news of the death of
her husband. Captain Vernon Castle. Turkish positions to ahours of flvina ner day. which makes a penetrated

front of sixdistance of about 102.OC0 miles flow,: depth of two miles on

THE HAGIU Feb. 15. Holland has
suggested to the other neutrals that
they take joint action in request to the
repudiation by the Bolsheviki of Rus-
sia's foreign loans. Foreign Minister
Loudon has informed a deputy.- - Spain,
said the minister, already has consent-
ed in principle and replies are expected
shortly from Switzerland aad the
Scandinavian countries

Texas.
Private Bell M. Williams, Glenwood,

Ark.
Private James C. Wood. Tantis. Tex.
No new estimate of tho total number

of dead was made at the department
tonight. It has been l.eHevd here
that the total would not exceed . 70,
but tli above apiwrently brings th
list of known dead up to X"i

GOVERNMENT WINNING
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 1.".. Govern-

ment troops in Finland are steadily
bettering their positions although tie
fighting 'on a 'large scale has been

advkc from Finland indicate.
The Red Guard are assembling huge
forces near llaapankl and Vilcspula.

who fell today during a flight near Fort
Worth, Texas, Mrs. Irene Foote Castle
paid a tribute to his courage after re-
ceiving a telegram confirming the acci-
dent. She refused to believe the news
at first.

each day This is equal to four trips miU e. . y

around the earth. Late' German assert
"Considering tlvs amount of f'ying, j there r indications that :!eace nego-th- e

percentage of fatal ace'dents is re- - tin Mens between., the central power.,
markably low," T "- -' l.uud Rumania am. in prosjicct. ' . . ..
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